APRIL IS AUTISM
APRIL IS AUTISM
APRIL IS AUTISM
ACCEPTANCE MONTH! ACCEPTANCE MONTH! ACCEPTANCE MONTH!
Check out some of our favorite picture books
featuring neurodiverse children!

This Beach Is Loud!
by Samantha Cotterill

A little boy is wildly excited to go to
the beach, but the sights, sounds,
and textures are very overwhelming.
His dad patiently helps him soothe
himself so he can enjoy the
adventure.

Talking is Not My Thing
by Rose Robbins

Bright and colorful, a nonverbal girl
expresses her thoughts and feelings
through ways other than speech.

A Friend for Henry
by Jenn Bailey
illustrated by Mika Song

A gentle story about a young boy's
search for connection in his
classroom. Will he find someone who
is just right?

Benji, the Bad Day, and
Me
by Sally J. Pla
illustrated by Ken Min

We all have frustrating days!
Sammy is having a rough time,
and his neurodiverse younger
brother Benji might be able to
help.

My Brother Charlie
by Holly Robinson Peete
and
Ryan Elizabeth Peete
illustrated by Shane W.
Evans

This is from the perspective of a
young girl whose twin brother has
autism. It's full of love for both their
challenges and their special bond.
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It Was Supposed to Be Sunny
by Samantha Cotterill

Laila feels like her sparkly sunshine
birthday celebration is on the brink of
ruin when it starts to storm. Then, just
as she starts feeling okay with moving
her party indoors, an accident with
her cake occurs. But with the help of
her mom and a little alone time with
her service dog, she knows she can
handle this.

My Rainbow
by Trinity and Shanna Neal
illustrated by Art Twink
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My Rainbow
by Trinity and Shanna Neal
illustrated by Art Twink

Warm morning sunlight and love fill
the Neal home. And on one quiet day,
playtime leads to an important
realization-Trinity wants long hair like
her dolls. She needs it to express who
she truly is.

Zak has autism, so he sometimes
responds to the world around him in
unconventional ways. As he describes
his point of view, young readers gain a
better understanding of his behaviors
and learn valuable lessons about
patience, tolerance, and
understanding.
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